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ultural areas are certainly not receiving
fair- consideration under the Bill, and
in the future that position will be
accentuated bv; increase of settlement
in outside districts. When I was
first elected, it was not necessary to go
near large areas of the province, because
there was no settlement in themn; but now
not on'- part. of that tienendous expanse of
country remains unsettled. This great
ilvelopnent has taken place in 141 years.
Antic yet the province is to remain dormant
in respect of Parliamentary represenstation
until another Bill of this kind is brought
forward.

lon. A. TLovekin: We give you man for
four, and 50 per cent. thrown in for wheat
and sheep.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER :The congested
areas of the city could dio very wvell with
their p resent number of members.

li[on. Sir William Lathlaja: D~o you su-
gest that a metropolitan resident has room
intelligence than a country resident?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Not for a moment.
That has certainly not been shown in this
Chamber. I repeat, the Bill does not give
the~ agricultural districts fair representation;
and as timec goes on, that position will be-
comne worse.

ilion. A. Lovekin: Metropolitan members
represent the agricultural areas, as welt as
country members.

l. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, until import-
ant questions conic up), anid then, the agri-
cultural areas are very quickly dropped.
Take the vermin tax as an example.

Hon. J1. Nicholson : What was wrong wvith
that?

Ilon. C. F. BAXTER: The agricultural
areas have to find two-thirds of the taxation,
and the pastoral areas expend two-thirds.
That arrangenient is quite in accord with
the present Bill.

Sever-al members interjected.
The PRE]SIDENT: Order!
Hlon. C. F. BAXTER: The Governiment

are going to make their position secure, for
which one cannot blame them. The Bill is
a more reasonable one than I expected frni
the Government. Since it is an improve-
nient on the existing- Act, I support the
measure.

On motion by Hon. G. W. Mtiles, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.14 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

PETITION-LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

Earlier Closing of Hotels.

Mr. MANN: I have a petition to present
to the House fronm the Western Australian
Prohibition Leaue. With your p~ermhissioln,
Sir, ] will read the prayer, as follows:-

To the Hononrable the eSpeaker anti hon.
tiseices of ite L, gislativc Assembly of Wecst-
cr11 Australia in' Parliament nssalbled-Tbe
humble petition of the undersigned residents
of W~estern Australia over the age of 21 show-
eth that %oueas f rot ti ri to t imeI the pubhlic
sale of intoxicating liquor hats beeni restricteil
by tlie Parli iniemit or' Western Austrliha with,
beneficial results, and as the expenditure o'n
ilitoxica ti ig liquor in this State is al normially
high, anti as tis expeinditure results ifl a hg
poicentage of crimee, mluch economic waste
and humran ullilppiness, your petitioners pray
that amiending legislationk many be introduced
nt an early d (ate u~roviding for the vlosing of
all liquor bars at 6 p.m., or that aiedinLc
legislation nsa; hie introdued to provide for ain
ininiliate referendum,, of time electors on the
question of the hour of closing. And 'Your
petitioners as in duty hound will for ever pray.

The petition is signed by 14,000 electors and
I move--

That the petition he received.

Question put and passed.

URGENCY MOTION DISALLOWED.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received from
the member for York the following letter:-

The Ho01. thep Speaker: I desire to inform
ruln that it is mry intention, on the Rouse mecet-
ig this afternoonu at 4.30 p.m., to move under

Standling~ Order 47 the adjourniment of the
Hiouse for time purpose of ventilating the hasty
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method of dealing with the business of the
House by the Chairman of Committees. (Sgul.)
0. G, Latiara.

Under Standing Order 47 I am entitled to
decline thle receipt of this notice, on the
ground of urgency alone. But there is a
more particular ground why I cannot Ire-
ceive any motion for tho adjournment of
the House for the reason stated in the hon.
member's letter. In the 18th Edition of
May's "Parliamentary Practice," page 271,
the hon. member wviil read-

Certain matters cannot be debated save upon
a substantive: motion which can be dealt with
by amendment or by the distinct vote,, of the
House, Amiongst these may be mentioned the
conduct of the sovereign, th e heir to the throne,
the Viceroy and Governor-General of India,
the Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, the Governors-
General of the Dominions, the Lord Chancel-
lor, the Speaker, the chairman of wrays andg
means, and members of either Rouse of Par-
liament and judges of the superior courts of
the United Kingdom, including persons hold-
ing the position of a judge, such as a judge
of the court of bankruptcy or of a county
-court. These matters cannot therefore be
questioned by way of amendment, or upon a
motion for adjournment under Standing Order
No. 10.

Which is the equivalent of ours. Sir Erskine
May continues-

FOr the same rea-son no charge of a lpcr-
sonal character can be raised save upon a
direct and substantive motion to that effect.
No sfttement of that kind. therefore, can be
emblo(lied in a notice stating that the attention
of the House wvill he called to a matter of that
nature.

1, therefore, cannot allow tile bon. member
to move the adjournment of the House for
the purpose stated in his letter.

QUESTION-RAILWAY PROJECT,
KALGOORLIE-PERTH.

Mr, GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Have alternative surveys been
made of the proposed broad gauge line from
'Kalgoorlie to Perth and Fremantle? 2, Are
plans of these sur-veys available for inspec-
tion? 3, What is the estimated cost of the
proposed line ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied;
1, No complete surveys have been made. 2.
Answered by No. 1. 3, A proper estimate
cannot be prepared before the through sur-
veys have been made.

QUISTION-PASTORAL LEASES,
EXPIRY-

Mr. COWAN asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Is hie aware thaa many pastoral
leases, principally of small area, will expire
on. the 31st December, 19287 2, If so, wili
he give somec information to the House in
regard to the Government's attitude onl thle
extension, or otherwise, of those leases?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(for the Minister for Lands) replied: I.,
Yes. 2, A Hill will be introduced shortly.

QUESTION-MENTAL HOE, POINT
HEATHOOTE,

'Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Are the erection and fur.
nishing of the Mental Home at Point Heath-
cote now complete? 2, What accommoda-
tion for males and females is provided and
used I

The MINISTER FOR AGRICTJLTUJRE
replied: 1, Yes, ivith the exception of cer-
tain services. 2, 36i males and 36 females.
At present five harmless patients are eni-
gaged under the P'upervision of a gardener,
in laying out the grounds.

BILL-POOR PERSONS LEGAL
ASSISTANCE.

Introducerl by the M1-inister for Justice
and read a first time.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READlING.

1. Road Closure (Queen Street).
Passed.

2. Education.
Returned to the Council with amend-

ments.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1928-29.

Report of Committee of Supply adopted.

Ila Committee of Ways and Meanls.

The House having. resolved into Commit-
tee of Ways and Mfeans, Mr, Lutey in the
Chair.
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THE PREMTER AND TREASURER
(Hon. P. Collier-Boulder) (4.45] : I
Alote-

That itoards making good the Supple
granted to His Majesty for the service of the
Year ending 30th June, 1928, a sum not ox-
Zeeding £!6,612,150 he granted from the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund and £186,447 from the
Sal- of Giovernmnent Property Trust Account.

Q ue-I ion put and passed.

IResolution reported.

BILLr-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (11on.
S. W. 'Munsie-Hannans) [4.48] in moving
the second reading Said: I hope lion. mnem-
bers will not be alarmed at the number of
clauses in the Bill, 44. 'Many of them repre-
sent amndmnents which are merely minor,
althouigh essential to the proper working of
the measure. The Bill also contains some
important clauses, and newv provisions to
the number of eight. The measure, I be-
lieve, can lie much better dealt with in Com-
mnittee than on second reading; but I admit
that unless hion. members have a copy of
the parent Act beside them they will find
this Bill difficult to follow even in Con-
mittee. I shall deal first with the principal
alteiations proposed, and then with the new
provisions. The first important alteration
relates to the definition of infectious dis-
eaes. Trhe definition in the existing Act in-
cludes many diseases which are not now con-
sidered infectious, or treated as being in-
fet-tious, in any, part of the civilised world.
The definition in the Bill is one that has
been: agreed to by the Central Health Coun-
cil of Australia, who have asked that it be
inatte uniform th ougliout the States.

lion. G. Taylor: Has it been?
The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No

objection has been raised to it by the Health
Ministers of the various States at the con-
ference.

MrI. Sampson: Was Western Australia
represented at the conference?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
Any information lion. mnenmbers may desire
I hope to be able to Supply fully during the
Committee Stage. Therefore I hope lion.
members will not erosq-cxarninc me at the
ro-pOen, slaLre. 'The principal object of the

new definition is to ensure uniformity. Un-
less some Parliaments have adopted the new
definition already, the present situation is
that in some States certain diseases arcecon-
sidered infectious anl in other States not.
'Thus no uniform statistics can hie kept as
to the advance or decrease of infectious dis-
eases. On that aspect uniformity is most
deicirale, in order that reliable in formation
ay h e amail able as to method. or treatment

An d the results of treatment. Another Alter-
atioa proposed by t1e Bill refers to at section
of the amending measure 1 introdluced about
two years ago. The section in question has
a proviso that it shall not Apply to any
house not erected or commenced to he
erected before tlie end of the year 1926.
I propose that that jprovision shall be de-
leted for the purpose of inserting one re-
ferring to houses not erected or completed
at a dlate to be fixed by the local Authority
and published in the "Government Gazette."

Hon. G. Taylor: Do you find that the
precent proviqiou works9

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No.
It cannot be enforced in respect of any house
commenced before 1926. Thus it cannot be
enforced in a new suburb Springing up. An-
other Alteration proposed refers to control
of the milk supply. The parent Act enables
the Health Department to prohibit the sale
of impure milk; but if the cream is skimmed
off !he milk, the milk eon he condemned but
not the cream. Power i~s desired to apply
fip Act to cream AS well as to milk. An-
other small but important alteration is pro-
posed in the saine conuection. At present
the Health Department have the right to
lproseeute for adulteration of milk. In a
rase heard some little time ago the defence
raised the point thint a proscution would
not lie because of impurities, or foreign
Substances, in the milk, but only if the milk
failed to reach certain standards.

Mr.'%fann: Was that [he case wh~ere the
defence raised the point that the foreign
tiatter wvas merelyv dirt?

The %lINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
The foreign matter in that case was cow
dung, and fair quantities, of it, too. Under
[he Health Act it is the duty of the Health
Department to see that schools are kept
clean, and especially that they are kept free
from vermin.

Hon. G. Taylor: A difficult task appar-
ently.
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The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: In
sionc instances it is difficult; hut if the
amendment is carried, the task wvill be ren-
dered considerably easier. It is proposed
that where a parent refuses or neglects to
keep the child clean, the authorities shall
have power to compel the parent to have
the child's hair kept short. That will enable
the hair to be kept clean. There may be
controversy on the point, hut to my mind
the power is essential.

Hon. GI. Taylor: I~t ik somewhat de-
pressing to find we have to legislate in that
direction.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Suich
legislation exists already, but it does not
go far enough. Somewhat strangely, per-
haps, in the clause which asks for more
power, there is also a proposal to reduce
the penalty. The parent Act mentions
penalties only twice. The maximum pen-
alty is fixed at £20, and a section of thec
Act provides that for various offences thec
court may fix one-tenth of the mnaximuto
lpenalty, which would be £2. So that for no
offence could a magistrate impose a penalty
of less than £2. That minimum, in my
opinion, is too high. The Hill propoics to
reduce the £20 to £Z, of which 10 per ecuL-
would ho 10s. The Bill deals with another
fairly important matter, as to which I have
received two influential deputations. The
Government employ school medical officers
for the purpose of examining school cbild-
ren and pointing out defects. The deputa-
tions have suggested to me that the Educa-
tion Departnient should employ nurses to
follow up the representations made by the
medical officers. I do not agree with that
view, and have told the deputations so. I
hold that if the State goes so far as to em-
ploy medical officers to examine every school
child at least twice during its school life
and to point out any defects in the child,
it is the duty of the parent to see that the
defects are remedied, and not the duty' of
the State to employ nurses foi- that pupoe

Mr. Mann: And in the absence of
parents?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
provision will apply also to guardians.

Mr. Dlavy: You are referring to such
things as septic tonsils, adenoids, and bad
teeth?7

The MIN,\ISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
and in some cases rupture; in young child-
ren. Ruptures have been pointed out to

tlhe parents, the school medical officer in
sonic ces going to the home and drawing
attention to the seriousness of not having a
child attended to by means of what is prac-
tically a inor operation which may be
done at the Childr-en's Hospital free of
charge, and yet, I regr-et to say, tile parents
have neglected the matter. The Bill asks
for power to make such wilful neglect
an offence. Proceedings wvill not be taken
purely on the evidence of the school medical
ollieri. If a school medical officer considers
that the child should be attended to, the
services of another school medical officer
(,an be called in, and, if it is desired, any
outside doctor can he consulted. No prose-
vution can take place until there has been
consultation of other medical men. I do
not wish to miabd the opinion of the school
mnedical officer mandatory without the sup-
port of other medical practitioners. The
safeguard in the clause is, I consider, ample
to protect the parent or guardian. But in
the interests of the child the neglect to wvhich
I have refer-red should he an offence, and
the parent or muardian guilty of it should
be punished. The Bill contains many minor
matters which T shall not mention on second
reading.' I may, however, draw attention to
oine which, if not taken seriousqly here, may
he viewed seriously' in another place. At
present local authorities have the power to
order the owner or tenant to renovate or
repair his house if it has been condemned
as unfit for h uman habitation. If the
owner should refuse to do so, the
local authority can carry out the work on
their own initiative and charge up the cost
to the owner. At the same time that
charge is one against the property, not
against the land. .I want to alter that posi-
tion so that the expenses involved will be
a charge against the land, irrespective of
whether it has been sold or not. Provi-
sion is made setting out how the money
may be collected. I do not know that I
need make any further references to the
amendments. There are many of them, but
sonic are of minor importance. Neverthe-
less,' they are considered to be necessary
and some are fairly important. Regard-
ing the other parts of the Bill, there are
eight new features that are introduced. In
a sense they represent the introduction of
now principles

Hon. G. Taylor; Are they in force else-
where?
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The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Some
of them may be, hut I cannot say regarding
others. One of the new provisions is in
connection with local boards of health. At
the present time the Act is so worded that
members of local health boards can be
nominated by anyone or everyone. There
are no such conditions operating at pr-cs-
eat as apply to the election of other local
governing bodies.

Mr. Davy: But are not these health
hoards nearly always the local authorities?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: If that
is the position, then the health boards will
eompI.% with the provisions of the Hill: but
in many instances theo local health author-
ities are not the municiral councils or road
boards. In the first instance some of them
are nominated at public meetings. The
names of four or five gentlemen are submit-
ted and they are forwarded to the Minis-
ter for approval. With that approval given,
the people nominated at the mieetingl be-
come the health authority for their par-
ticular district. We have no power at jires-
cut to make the local health authorities
elective bodies. I have had complaints on
a number of occasions from various dis-
tricts, but those complaints did not come
from districts where the local road board
was also the; health authority. They al-
ways came from districts where the health
bsard was distinct from the local govern-
iug authority. Complaints have been inade
that the health authorities have not acted
in the best interests of the ratepaye-rs, and,
according to the views expressed by those
making the complaints to mue, the people
interested were anxiou-s for an opportunity
to hold an election to see whether the mem-
bers of tire health board really' represented
the views of the people concerned. Clause
5 of the Bill will give the necessary power
to the Minister to arrange for an election
at the expiration of the period for which
any health authority has been appointed.
Under that clausie a poll will be taken
under the same conditions as apply to the
election of other local governing- bodies.

Mr. Thomson: There should be no ob-
jection to that proposal.

The MINISTER FOR HEAILTH: I
should think not. I have bad three or four
serious: complaints, and the people -who
brought the facts before me, advocated the
holding of elections.

Mr. Ferguson'. But the boundaries of
the respective bodies do not always coin-
vide.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEEALTHI: That
ts, all rit-dit. Is r. flewv instances that may
hie so, b.t usually the local health auth-
ority ha. jurisdiction over a portion only
of a road board area. Another prov-ision
refers to the creation of sanitary boards.
At the present tine the Health Act does
not give ipower to the 0overnient to cre-
ate a sanitary h oard elsewhere. If it i a
intended to deal with the sanitation of a
district, it is the local eoverning authority
or the local health authority that has to
undertake the wink, Strictly speaking-, un-
der the constitution of a health authority,
it is necessary for a medical officer and a
secretary to be employed, and we find in
consequence that many such officers are
employed des;pite the fact that their ser-
vices are not really required. In a
big- State like this, I think it ad-
visable to place a little less authority
in the hands tcC those health hoards
whiclh cover hug-e traets of country, in
favour of the creation of sanitary h~oards
where the district to hie served is not big
enough to wan-ant thle constitutionk of a
health authority or a road hoard. Another
important, and very necesanry, provision is
included in Clause 8 which provides for the
amnalgainaition of different health districts in
the country areas and the appointment of

ahealth inspector to carry out duties
throughout the amalgamated district. At
present, nearly every local authority, when
vacancies occur, advertises for the services
of an officer who shall be an engineer, secre-
tary and so on, arid health matters are in-
cluded as the last-to-be-mentioned qualifica-
tions of the individual to bc appointed. As
a result, the Health IDepartmnent has had to
employ live or six inspectors who are en-
gaged in travelling round the country, very
often going- ox-er extensive areas where
health inspectors employed by local authori-
ties are already operating.

Mr. Sampson: Do you propose to insist
on the district health inspector being certifi-
cated?

The -MENISTER, FOR HEALTH:- Yes.
The object of the clause is to make provision
for the amalgamation of many of these
health districts and the appointment of a
full time inspector to carry out the work
neressary throughout the various districts.
Fromt a health point of view, I have always

1979
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heldl the opinion that health inspectors
should be controlled by the Stats and not by
local authorities. The Bill will not take
away altogether the power of the local
authrities in that respect, but I think health
inspectors should be under the jurisdiction
of the Covetrniment.

Ntr. Thomson: A lot of the country people
will he pleased if you take control of them.

The MINISTER FOR IIEAI,TH : In
many small country places where local au-
thorities employ a health inspector, there
may he eight members of the board. Per-
haps seven of them are running- businesses
that the health inspector -will have to inspect.
In such circumstances the official has to in-
spect his employers' premises. That is
neither fair to the health inspector, nor to
the township. A health inspector should be
quite independent of the people whose
premises he has to inspect, and he should be
responsible to the Health Department.

Mr. Sampson : The secretary of a road
board has much the same experience.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH : Yes,
but in nine eases out of ten the road hoard
secretary is the health inspector. It is most
decidedly wrong. Recently the Health IDe-
partnient. endeavoured to put such a scheme
into operation in one part of tire State. We
sent an officer of the (lepartment round, and
the area covered included the districts in
which 18 health inspectors were operating.
We etndeavoured to secure an amalgamation
of those areas. Sixteen of the local health
authorities wrote congratulating the depart-
ment upon the action taken and requesting
that the scheme should he put into operation
ais soon ats possible. On, tine other hand, two
of the local authorities objected. 'We found
that under the prvOXis~ins of the Health Act
we had no power to enforce the ainalgama-
tioxa. I trust that the Bill will be agreed to
so that we shall he able to cope with that
difficulty. Then again the Bill makes pro-
vision for the Government to pay half the
salary of a health inspector who is appointed
to take charge of amalgamanted districts.
Thus each of the s.ever-al small health dis-
tricts will not have to shoulder the financial
burden independently, hut the whole of them
combined will have to pay half the salary of
the inspwclnr. Another new provision is
that which will give a local authority thle
right to provide a sewerag-e syslem in por-
tion of a township. There are two or three
towns, in Western Australia that desire to do
suinething of that sort. One of those towns

is Northain. There it is desired to sewer
part of the township and, of course, it would
be a very expensive and dificult job to sewer
the whiole of it. Under the existing Health
Act, such a thing could not be done. The
Bill seeks to give local authorities in such
.' position the power to sewer portion of
their area if so desired. Then again the Bill
provides that if the sewer is not constructed
from loan funds or if the loan funds avail-
aide are not suleiient to mneet requirements,
thieii the Iocal, author ity may strike a rate
in the district served by the sewer to make
up the deficiency. Tlien again, the Bill will
provide power for the local authorities to
enforce connections with the sewer, if one
is available, It may interest hion. members
to know that until recently some of the
principal buildings in flip centre of the city
were unsewered.

Mr. M1ann: Right in the eentre of the
city!1

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
and there was no authority under whicb the
owners could be forced to connect up their
premises with the sewerage system. So long
as the owner paid the sewerage rate levied
on the property, there was no authority to
compel him to connect up his premises. In
such circumstances. the local health author-
ity had to provide a pan service at some
of the principal residential places, hotels
and business premises in the city. That
such a position could continue was unfair
and unjust, and most decidedly the health
authorities should have power to compel
such owners to connect up with the sewer.

Mr. Thomson: Did you say there was a
large hotel in the cenrtre of the city that was
not connected up?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
right in the city. It was connected up only
recn tly.

The Premiier: 'I can guess who owns it-
the man who pays no one.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: In
suchb circumstances it will be ared that it
is only fair that a loc-al authority should
have power to compel such property owners
to connect up their- premises with the sewer.
The next new provision is contained in
Clause 20. which relates to the cleanliness
of premises.

The Premier: Power is required to clean
up sonp. placs of amusement in the city.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It is
strange that the Premier should mention

19SO
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that point just uow. Under the clause
power is sought for local authorities to coi-
pci owners or occupiers of premises to clean
them up.

The Premier: Hear, hear!
The M1INISTEfl FOR HEALTH: There

are some premises in the city, including
rented place;, that are not quite bad enough
to be declared to be public nuisances and so
be condemned under the provisions of the
Health Act. As a matter of fact, many of
thenm would be quite habitable if they- were
properly cleaned up, but at present there is
no power to compel an owner to clean up his
premises. The health authorities should have
,power to compel anyone to elanse prom-
ises.10

The Premier: There is a place in the city
that apparently has not been cleaned since
it was built 80 years ago.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: We
riot seeking power to order painting or

renovating; we are asking power to compel
the owner toi cleanse premises, and tha9t is5
a very- nevessary- power to have. The next
clause i.. new : fI ri ot know whtether it will
meet with the approval of memb~ers, but I
hope it will. At present we are spending
a fair- sumt of money each year and doing
good work through the sisters to teach
mnothers the proper way to rear their babies.
and particularly to teach mothers the ad-
visableniess of naturally feeding their babies.

Hon. G. Taylor: What is happening to
thle modern mother that she needs all this
tuition?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I sup-
pose what I am about to relate happenm-
once daily ini the city and more than once in
the city and suburbs, combined. People em-
ploy: ed by patent food Airms zo around ad-
vising mothers to tryv their foods. The
ladies emiployed by those firmus hare been
known to stop a mother in the street, con-
gr-atulate her on the appearance of the baby
and ask on what food it was being fed.
The mnother has told her it was being fed
onl the breast, and the lady has actually
endeavouredl to persuade the mother to cease
fecdimz it on the breast and to us;e the food
-,he wras representng. She has been known
to claim. that such food was better for the
baby and much more whbolesome, and that
if it was adopted the child wonid not longer
he pullingz the life out of the mother.
People should be prevented from doin any-
Ihinz of that kind, reeardless of how rood

the food may be, in the event of the mother
being able to feed her baby naturally.

Mr. Sampson: Are women engvaged to
represent such firms?

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
principally women ia the guise of nurses,

M.Nr. Mlann: The nurses in the baby clinics
advise the use, of such foods.

The MIN OSTER FOR HEALTH: Only
when the mother has not got the milk or
the (1uahity of milk to feed the baby natur-
ally.

Mr. Davy; A doctor will not be able to
advise without the permission of the Corn-
mis~sioner first being obtained.

Thei 2LLNJSTEII FOR HEALTH: We
can alter that if accessory. I wish to make
suchi actions on thle part of inlfant food
vendors au offence and put a stop to that
sort of thing. It is riot fair that while we
a re paying- money to train sisters in order
thant the; may be aible to give mothers cor-
rect advice, other people without any train-
inur should be able to go around and per-

~uicmothers to do something that is not
in their own interests or in the interests of
the babies. Take the ordinary diseases to
which infants are subject. One of the most
prevalent some time ago was diphtheria.
We had a fairly long run of diphtheria in
Australia, and until we got anti-toxin, many
lives wer-e lost: through that disease. Statis.
tics show that the child that is naturally fed
has 10 per Pent, less chance of getting,- diph-
thias than has the child artificially fed.

Hon. C. Taylor: I suppose it is more
healthy to resist the disease.

Thre ]NUNISTEH FOR WEALTH: Yes.
hut the theory is that the child ;',ets a cer-
tamn toxin from the mother that is to some
extent a preventive. Further, it has been
definitely proved that a naturally fed child
contracting diphtheria has a 25 per cent.
better chance of recovcry than has a child
artificially fed. In the circumstances we
should be prepar-ed to go a considlerable way
by nmaking it an offence for people to advise
mothers to refrain from natutrally feeding
their babies in order that a particular birand
of artificial food might he adopted in lieu.
There is no doubt that people are employed
by the companies, arc groing round advising
mothers in that way, and are advocating thle
use of their foods. If they find a mother is
airtificially feedingl her baby with a certain
food, they endeavour to persuade her to
abandon that food and adopt theirs.

1981
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Mr. Davy: Ate you going to prohibit the BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
advertising of Olaxo, etc.?

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No.
Mr. Davy: If you do not, you will not

get any further.
The MNINISTER FOR HTEALTH: There

is a clause giving control over adlvertise-
ments.

The Premier: That is where the danger
lies.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH11: At
present we have control over the actual ad.
vertising on the lbottle or package, but we
have no control over the advertisements that
appear in the Press or over any dodger
that may be distributed, so long as it is not
wrapped round the article.

Mr. Sampson: Is that law in existence
in any other part of the world?7

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
Steps should be taken to curb some of the
most extravagant statements made in pam-
phlets and advertisements as to the curative
properties of certain patent medicines and
the value of certain patent foods. Accord-
ig to the advertisements there is a muedi-

line vended in this city that will cure any-
thing--cancer, consumption and, in fact, the
most dreaded diseames known.

M.r. Mann: Down to a broken leg.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: That

is not fair. We ought to have control over
such advertisements in order that we may
compel the vendors to substantiate what
they claim for the medicine.

Mr. Samipson : Tell uts what is being done
in other lparts of time world.

Thle MINISITER FOR HEALTH: I sblB
do that in Committee. The only other new
provision is in connection with Section 272
of tile Act, which at present give's local au-
tliorities the riwtht. if they so desire, to suit-
sidise hospitals from their funds to the ex-
tent of 10 ncr cent. A fewv local authorli-
ties are subsidisinz hospitals, but very few
That provision will bie extended under this
Bill so that local authorities will have thll
righit to subsidise infant health centrec andi
other schemes for the prevention of disease.
If the local authorities have money to spend
in the interests of the health of the com-
munity, it is much hetter that they should
endin your to prmecnt si-knesis than to core
people after they' become sick. T mov-

That the Bill Ile now read a s-eo,,d time.

On motion by Mr. Sampson. debate ad-
journed.

AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 20th November. M r.
Lutey in the Chair; the Premier in charge
of thle Bill.

Clause 10. Amendment of Section ]1"
(partly considered):

Mr. l'anton had moved an amendment as
follows:

That tile following paragraph be added:-
''0 1e) y adding a new subsection as follows:
-'(4) Notwithstanding anything to the conl-
trary contained in this section, a lessee, or any
person lawfully claiming under a deceased
lessee, who holds a certificate of purchiase
issued in accordance with Section 16 of this
Act, may dispose of a worker's dwelling other-
wise than to the board.' '

The PREMIER: I undertook to consider
the amendment and consult the Solicitor-
General on the point raised by the halt.
member, nmeml 'v, that when the leasehold
home has been paid for and, a certificate of'
purchase has been issued, the owner will In.
entirely free to dispose of the home to
whomever he likes without having to obtain
the approval of the hoard. I Am quite con-
vinced the amendment is not necessary. All
that is required to enable that to be done
ha; already been effected by the Bill andi
the amendments agreed to. Really the
amendment seeks to amend Section 19, and
tihat is where the obstruction existed. In-
steadl of a mending Section 19, wve have
already ' v povidedl tha:,t Section 19 shall not
apply at all. Consequently, Section 19, in
relation to this particular matter, distil-
pears. Therefore it is evident that it is not
nece sammy to amend Section 19 iii order to;
remove the obstacle of Hn cowner being free
to dispose of his home once a certificate of
purchatse hias beemn issued, I1 think it is be-
yond question that the amendments m~adf
providing that certain covenants shall cease
to have effect and that Section 19 shall not
.apply leaves it quite clear, even if anything
further than Clause 9 were necessary, that
the owner will hc free to dispose of his home
in any way hie thinks fit and for any price
hie can obtain, without the consent or all-
prova] of the board. At the previous sitting
ire added to Clause 9 "and covenants ii., i'v.,
v.. vi., and vii. shall cease to have effect and
Section 1.0 shall not apply." That amend-
ment makes the position quite clear so that
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Lile alInell(Illelt 110W beCfore tihe toininullitec

i% not necerisary.
Mr. RANT ON: In view of the statement

of the Premier, I ask leave to withdraw my
amendment

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 11I to 17--agreed to.

Clause 18--Aplicatiou of Commonwealth
Housing Act 1927-28:

The PRE-MIER: This clause is rendered
necessary to comply with the conditions ot.
the Commonwealth Act. Set out there are
the 'conditions under which the Common-
weath are prepared to lend money and the
clause in the Bill is necessary to give effect
to those conditions. Ave mlust have this
clause, and we may niot even amend it ill
any way. To do so would put us out ot
roll. I.

_1r. DAVY: W o ne comles to peruse
the powers inserted in this clause, it wakes
on(i- %voider whrl ir it is anl advantage to
the poeopile in \Vc~iera Australia that they
should be elu-ounkgerl to borrow money
lipi to U1,8110. 'Plia seenms to mie to be iii-

muot criminal. I'h the time the house is
butilt, it, will shan-i te owner in at least

£2--,000, ando when! we take into account in-

terest and rates andt taxes it will cost a mini-
ol111 01084 at eta" A man earning £12 a

w.ek is; a %o.y 111 ,livin41s person if he
spuiiil 0184 a Lt-;;r oii the house he pro-
po- to live. inl.

Th'e Premnier : We can only hope that
Ik'eljlt will exeI(-i-t, sofle jfldgflleft and( jot
take lull arlvanlairi ot that clause.

flon. G1. T,\ YL0I{: I suppose the Pre-
inier has been adelwin' that provision
appears in the Federal euntrart. The
Federal Act applies to all States, and iL.
house that might cost £1,600 to build in a
suburb of Perth might cost £1,800 in
close proximity to Melbourne or Sydney' .
Land in the Easztern States is very dear 3111

huilding is expensive. For instance, a villa
at Mft. Lawley that would cost X1,000 or
£1,200 could not he built in Sydney for
less than £2,000.

The PREMIER: I agree with the member
for West Perth that the amount of £1,800 is
needlessly high. T consider that if the maxi-
mum were £1,000 it would be quite sufficient.
Those people who might he in a position to

build an £:1,800 ]house should also be in a po-
sition to finance tlemiselves. W~heni the orig-
inal Bill was mnt-educed by the Federol, Gov-

eriunent, it provided for a maximum of
£E1,600, but the amendment was made at the
requeost of tile Vittoriati members. When I
discuss ed the mnatter with Dr. Page he said
himself that he thought £1,800 was too high,
and that that 0g-ct was embodied in the
Act to an extent under pressure from Vic-
torian members. I do not k-now why, but it
mayv have been thot the cost of land was
higheIlr then'( than in the other States. Still,
I think the positionL would be safeguarded
to a lcrnf'at extent by the exercise of judg-
ruM-t fid-T] dkwz etiou oin the part of the board.

.Nr. Dav-y If a manl comes along with his
£12 a week, you cannot refuse him a loan.

Tie PEE 2[Ii: At the saime time the
board v.ould hnve ta work -within the Act,
anI( iv Th"n'.. reta *o -vn als.i)iliof they may
find themselves iii a difficult position. Of
course thepy may 4rve at reason for refusing
which may be entirely different from the
real reason. Personally, rhope that whatever
funds are available, they will go towards
building homes for those in receipt of lower
incomes aad -who are not in a position to
finanee h-ailding operations.

Mr. Davy: Blettet- that two houses of
a value of £900 each should be built than
one of X1,800.

The PREI Eli: T van see a rush of ap-
])lications for the transfer of liabilities to
the Government so as to get a lower rate of
interest. Our whole object, however, should
be to increase the number of houses in the
community and not to take over existing
liabilities.

'Mr. Mlann: There is a dearth of workers'
homes.

The PREMIER: Yes, and in the country
too there. is a dearth of £300 and £400
houises. Ull through the ag-ricultural areas
turnv is nered for wn,-l.er' homes. 'Married
nien who are wvare earners. cannot take their
faniies to lthe country' . They go to the
MuIMIiiV for a few M~onths and drift hack to

the city, whereas if they had their families
with them they would remain in the district
aind ind work. In that way there would
always be a better class of farm worker.
He would have his home there and would he
anxious to maintain it as his permnent
residence.

Mr. Mann: It wrill he difficult undar this
Bill to get workers' homes built in the towns
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because there is not always a guarantee of
pennauntt employment.

The PREMIER: There is no reason why
that should be so. Anyhow, the value would
always be there and there would lbe no diti-
eulty in disposing of the house to somebody
else. A considerable number of homes have
been built in country towns during recent
years, and I would ]ike to see many more
built. This legislation will enable us to do
that. If we can get funds from thle Comn-
monwealth to meet the requirements of the
city, then with the money available from our
own resources we shall be able to more thtan
double the number of homes not only in the
suburbs but in counitry towns as wvell. These
ar very inuch needed and] should relieve to
a considecrable extent the housing difficulty
that exists all over the State.

Clause put and passed.

Bill reported with amendmientts.

BILL-HOSPITAL FUND.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from thne 7th November.

MR. SAMPSON (Swamn) [5,45): 1 agree
that the public are nxious for the present
position in respect lo our hospitals to be
altered. Time after timne it has been asserted,
with justification, that hospital service is
the best criterion of the advance of
ejvilisation. I amt hopeful. it will be found
possible for Consolidated Revenue to find
the money necessary in order that existing
hospital serviees maty not only he main-
tainied hint increased as eircumstances may
require. The present position is grave.
Apart from time hospitals, the method
oi serurimg, funds by Way of street collee-
titans is cirlaiiilv% not to th credit of those
responsible. Onim, streets have become the
hunting ',rund for collectors. We have
efforts of vnriou-A descrintions such as flower
days, button danys, flag days, apipeals of all
descriptions, sweeps and every other eon-
civalek method of raising- fuinds. Youn.-
girls are encouraged to sell buttons and so
onI. The result or' this imnportuning of
stncowiers is not to the advantage of modesty,
whlinh is so desirable and which is inuiate
in every young woman. That position is re-
grettable. Occasionally references have been
made to the publication of the contents of at
Bill before the measure is introduced in Par-
lianment. Personally I do not know that it

is a very serious matter. At the same tim,
I can recall criticism that was indulged
by Government members when they sat
Opposition. That criticism arose in connec
rbion with the alleged publicity given t
another measure. Ont this occasion the offet
of the Bill has been made public, and prot
ably the Minister may think it of sufficier
importance to justify his action. Personal]
I have no objection to raise; I do not kno'
that there is any fault to be found with th
Minister because be bas made the content
Of thle Bill known. I understand it is nc
gar ided as a matter of etiquette for the Bi
to lbe first introduced ini Parliament.

Hon. 0. Ta ylor: The contents of the '1i'
should be miade known first to the House.

The Minister for Health: Did you see, a
did anyone else see, a copy of thle Bill hi
forehand?

Mr. SAMPSON: No.
The Minister for Health: Do yams knox

of anyone who saw it?
'Mr. SAMPSON: I read a report in tb

Press showing that the Minister had e.N
plaimwd the measure at a couple of mneeting
thot were fieid some time ago. Again
repieat that I do not know that I find faul
wvith tilt 'Minister's action. It may hay
been a good thing. It will require adva
caey, such a4 he could put forward at ab
Mmeings, refer to, to secure support fo
the Bill.

lion. G. Taylor: We discussed the nece'
sitY for i. ait conferences.

Mr. A.lPO:When a Hospitals Eul
wvas before the House in ]922, it was elaime
by tin then Oppositioin fihat they could no
sLII 'irt the meiasure because it was calcu
lated to protect Consolidated Revenue, owin
to the estimates being framed ill suchl
way~n that Consolidated Rlevenue had beci
<ronserlel. It was acknowledged that rha
Ilill aii ml at saving revenuec as well as, pro
viding hospital services. It is very. awk
ward for the Minister iii charge of the Bit
that thle mneasure before its, does exactly th
5211kW ting,

The Mindster for ticaltn: No, it does not
MrIt. SAMPSO'N: 'Not p~erhaps in the 3am

;vn i' but I shall lohow tie House that ti
measure does save Consolidated Ruvcnu*
Lct me ftirst of aill indicate the way in whiel
expeniditure has increased during thme pas
decade. In 1920-21 the exp~enditure tolallei
£7,746,291: - in 1924-25, it was £8,439.844
in 1927-28, £9,834,415: and For thle veii

3,981
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1928-29 the estimated. expenditure will
amount to £E10,317,010. The revenue re-
ceived from the Commnon wealthn under the
Surplus Revenue Act wva~, in 1922-23,
£554,231; in 1924-25, the receipts under that
heading amounted to £361,744; while for
1928-20, it will ainount to about E811,446,
It wil be seen that the increased expendi-
ture from 1924-25 to 11128-29 will amount
to £1,877.166, which is a tremendous in-
c r eas.e. Thu- expenditure onl Government
hospitals, public hospitals, ass-iszed hoapi-
itals, ambulances and the Woorolco Sana-
torinin was £04,403 in 1924-26 and it i-

estimated that the expenditure this year will
reach £122,830. Nest let me deal with the
revenue derived fromn the entertainments ta ':.
Although I did not support it, that tiuc
proved to be very useful. In 1925-26 the
tax resulted in revenuie amounting to
£19,921; in 1026-27 it resulted in a return
of £30,771; in 1927-28 the revenue fromi
that source totalled £34,943, whereas the
estimated returns for 1928-20 will be
£C40,85.1. This sum, if added to the amouint
oxpendled iii 1024-25, represents an amount
greater than that provided on the Esti-
niates; this year for hospitals. In 1124-23
it wns £94,403. 1t we add the entertain-
iiiijiis tax of £40,851, that represents a suto
of £135,254. 'rime Estimiates provide for
£122,850, so that .I claitu those figures hear
out uimy statemput thaI ('omvolidated Revenue
is being 1,rotetced.

Thie Alinister for heailth:. The samue
anioiint was spen'It out of Consolidated R-
venue prior to the entertainments tax comi-
ing into opei-ation.

Mr. SAMPSON: I rni dealing with the
Estimates and] tho ie-,ults of the expenditure
inl the prvo- yer. In addition to th.
I clim 1 aint justified in drawing attention
to the fact that our population is growin~g
and that will involve a proportiomatelv
-ieavier expenditure onl our hospitals.

The Mlinister for Health:. So it has.
Mr. SAM1PSON: I have shown tha.,

,vhen we take into consideration the entei*
ainuientsj tax, a smaller sum is provided!
his year. I can syinpathi;e wvith the
Ujnister regarding the ditieuit position im:
rhich he finds himself. I urge that the
wospitiil services are at least as important
is any other service rendered in the State.

Nfr. Mtann: They are more so.
'Mr. SAIIISON: Funds should he pro-

ided to enable that work to be done, With

all due respect, I am of opinion that the
3Alinister is in error when lie eliffna that
C~onsolidated lievenuie is not being pruteeted
wider the present proposition.

The Minister for Health: I1 did not say
it was not being protected.

Mr. SAMPSON: Itt was claimed by the
Minister that there was no reduction in the
amnount contributed froml Consolidated
1teN ute.

The Minister for health: That is tree.
Mir. SAM\PSON: 1 think I have proved

that the AMliister's statement is not quite
in accordance with the facts.

The -Minister for Health: They are ab-
solutely in accordance with the sttnteienrii
I marie. I do iiot know where you got your

fi u s(-.
Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister proposes

to vollpet a tax of 11/A. in the poundl
on all revenue, wages and incomes, and
hie intends to collect it at the source.
It is estimated that the tax wvill produce
£217,000 per aninm. That wvorks out
it, the innount of £34,720,000.. being
the annual wealth produced by the
State. I have not myself the figures, and]
I readily accept the Minister's assurance
that the income from 2111 sources in the
State would not be less than that amount.
If the Bill is passed, an increasing- sum will
be required year by year. I can only re-
gret that that increase has not been made
each year during the past several years. at
least to an extent eoosictent with the ex-
penditulre of public fuinds and the inc-rease
in population. Of the £217,000, it is pro-
pised to pay to private hospitals for ser-
vices rendered to patients £29,060, and to
ireneral hospitals £10,000, leaving a bal-
anco of £,38,000 the eapital expenditure of
which I do not think wvas explained to the
House. Possibly the Mfinister will make
that clear when hie is replying. However,
it was said that any surplus that might
lie left after the hospital services were pro-
videdi for would be used for the construc-
tion of butildings, the provision of plaint and
other cqjLlip)T1lnet. The referee to a dif-
ferentiatinr sebeune makes the matter of
pav~koent clear. I quite agree with the Mini-
ister that whereas the Perth Hospital would
be able to carry on at 6s, per bed per day,
in the smaller hospitals a larger sum would
be necessary, and in the Children's Hons-
pital, perhaps, not quite so much would be
required. I understand that the 6a. is not
uniform, but is on aL differentiating basis,

1911*5
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the average to be about Os. per bed per
day.

The Minister for Hlealth: That is what
will be paid.

Mr. SAMPSON: In small hospitals as
well I

The Minister for Health:- Yes.
Mr. SAMPSON: 1 doubt whether it will

be possible for small hospitals, where thle
average number of patidilti is very low, to
carry on their work at that rate.

Thle Mlinister for Health: -Do they get
any subsidy now?

Mr. SAMPSON: The Government do
help them from timne to time.

The IMinister for Health: Do you know
of any hospital in the Slate withoutt an
annual sulisidy?

Mr. SAMPSON: I am unable to answer
that.

The Minister for Health: There is not
one without a suibsidly. Rather, one was gen-
erous enough to write in lnst year saying
the subs'dy was not required, and so it was
not sent.

Mr. SAMPSON:. The position of the hos-
pitals is very had, and always has been so,

The Minister for Health:- Do von know of
any hospital collecting Gs. per bed per day?

Mr. SAMPSON: No, I do not. Only too
frequiently a sick patient is sick in pocket
as well as in health, the one condition being
a corollary of thle other. Under the proposed
scheme the Perth Hospital will benefit, as
indecd every hospital should do. I under-
stand it has been urged that Consolidated
Revenue should provide each year an amount
eqnlal to that pro idld Onl the Estimates this
ye-ar. IF do niot -see a4nY reference to that
in the o'easure. Here again an assurance
romi the hise would he helpful.

The Mlinister for Health: I have given
that :essuranre. It is not intended to re-
duce the present amount nvailtible.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Bill is silent onl
the noloit.

Thf- Minister for Health: How could von
piiu that 'n a Bill?

Mr. SAMPSON: I suppose not. In all
the. ejrr-nnmstanceeq the additional taxaition
proposed in the Bill is not justified. Since
192?4-25 "-heni the Mfinister ass~umed control
of 1'4)tlsthe position hans altered very
mnuch:- -n in respect of the hospitals. but
in thatf the funds we are receivingw from
Ufy Co-imenwenflh. togzether with the enter-
tainmients tax, should make it possible for

the hospitals to carry on without any neces.
sity for the proposed taxation. I respect.
fully urge that in regard to taxation thF,
State has reached saturation point. Con-
sider the position from the standpoint ol
land tax. In 1923-24, the sumn of £71,44f;
was produced from this sourec., and last
year the amount produced was £102,906,
representing an increase of approximatel)
.114 per cent. Yet, -lespite this heavy in-
crease in the returns fromn land taxation,
the vote to the hospitals has not been materi-
ally increased.

Tile MJinister for Health: It has increased
at a faster ratio during- the last five years
tha n in an3 ' utheCr qii zeni l period- in
thle historyv of Weslern Austr-alia.

Mlr. SAMPSON: The amiount of money
expendled in the State and the amount of
reveue collected by the State have increased
very materially during the last few years,
I have given the figures as to the amounts
provided by the Commonwealth, and I have
shown, too, that the expenditure has in.
creased by nearly two million pounds, that
is to say, fromn 1924-25 to the estimated
expenditure of the present year. There is
a phi-se of the Bill which I think we might
very properly consider, namely, the matter
of hospital sriefor workers. Of course
that i- essential. lin1t, as the Mfini.;ter knows,
4r ;s alreadyi- provided for in the Workers'
Comipensation Act. The employers face this

expenditure through the Workers' Compen-
Ration Act. Yet the Pill without a blush
state-i that Suhlausn~e 6 of Clause 15 shiall
not ail ' ! tti ,.ast- eoininz within thip pro'-
risions, or the Workcr' floioensation Act.
I do not thlink tire Minister Pan rlen v that
the Bill double-banks the ehiarze ii, thait
respecpt. 'Here wve have onl he one lined the
eniplovers findinE the proteitior iafforded by
the' Worl'eOrs, collnerrsmti'r Ac t. :old onl thip
ol her handii the workers ealled upon to pay
11/:!d. iii the pondn onl wnrmnH Lin order that
hosp:1itall services shoulld be Provi dedi

Thle 7%inister for Hif-Alth : What do you
siisnest: that T shotild pis- The rCs. to the
employver V

Mr. SAMfPSOM:- I sqnrrest that. if ihep
Bill tnsses. the Work-ers' Comnpenqationi Act
sh1old be amenried by a1inalteration in tlie
spoond schedle.c For, obviously, it is in-
corsifable that thlere should he, a doulble
rharre for luosniti se- vielc. The T-Toiep
1-nl.1l be irustfd in cynetine. that if the
Pill be pacsed. the Workerq' roneurcation
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Act shall be amended. Just the same I
claim there is not, in the present circunm-
stances of our improved revenue returns,
justi~cation for the iniposition of this pro-
poscd tax. The symnpathy we all feel to-
wards hospitals may easily lead one to say
that anything- brought forward for the
amelioration of hospitals should be sup-
ported. I have been a supporter of every
hospital measure brought down in the
House, and I claim that I am still of the
same attitude towards any improvemient in
hospital services. But, ais I have said, the
position has so altered that there is no
longer justification for the bringing down of
this measure. I hope the Minister may yet
decide to go further into the matter and see
whether it is not possible to avoid this pro-
posed further taxation:. I could have re-
ferred to the placing on the employers the
responsibility for collecting the tax. If the
Bill be passed, that responsibility should
be on both the employers and the employees.
But again I say I hope the Bill will not
become an Act.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) (6.15): 1
suppose all Of us feel that some method
should he adopted bv whit-li we would be
aible to finance thle hospital- in a manner
satisactory' to all concerned. I ami dealing
with thle Bill, not from a party point of
view, for it is not a party question, but just
from the aspect from which I view it.

Sitting suspeizded from 61.16 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. THOM1SON: I -was remarking that
it had been thought desirahie for a eon-
siderable timev to place the hospitalk on aI
more satisfactory basis. I wish to preface
my remarks by-, saying that no one has ad-
ministered the Health Department more
sympathetically than has the present Ifii-
ister. No doubt lie has felt, after consuilta-
tion with the departmental officials, that it
is essential to have more funds available
for hospitals. IF regret that another place
saw flt to turn down a Bill that was carried
by this H~ouse some years ago. -Later on I
shall quote some 11t ures to show the enorm-
ous amount of money that Queensland de-
rives under a measure similar to that intro-
duced by the present Minister for Health at
few years back. In speaking on this Bill
T am expressingr not a patty point of view.
hut my own viewpoint. Each member will

he rexponible for his own actions. On our
platform we have thle following plank:-

We are oplposed to any increase in taation
'huhrdifit-, [wltury effort has been ma'de

iti OI di iretion of economical administration.

The position resolves itself down to the
question whether members who favour a
policy of that kind are convinced that due
eonomny has heen exercised. There is a
genieral feelitwi-and certainly it is my
.1,iiiiuii -I hit the Giovernmnrt should hull-

iuile %idat thley) jiojiose t4) do with the
(-127.UIU that is nowv held in iisneiisv andi
will 1w sauvedl ;IS U result of the carrying of
rthe rel'eni-niii. No doubt the carrying- of
,hi- retei-- iltint will 1 twa n thle Put tinr int
elitrt od I hi- l'in-ancial A greernent, whiel-
-was ap provedI by this lParliamient last session
nod h-as likewitze been approvedI by all the
PalrliamiotN ofl thc Coniltwwr-ath. One feela5
justified in suggesting that it would have
been hetter if this Bill had been postponed
until such time as, members of the House
were satisfied oif tlhe puirpose to which that
money will be applied. T propose to quote
some remarks made during the discus~ion of
a similar Bill introduced by the then Mlin-
ister for Health, the member for Swan, in
1922. He introduced a Bill containing some-
what similar provisions, aind the measurle
met with eon siderable opposition from the
gentlemen who now occupy the Treasury
lienehei. I should like, to refresh the mem-
mica of members with extracts f rem the
discussion that took place and particolarly
the remarks of the present Premier, then
fJaler Of the Opposition. According to
"Hanosard" of the 2 1st November, 1922, page
1668, 'Mr. Collier said-

1 sedof its 1lig describied1 a Uospitals
nill it Fsho0ld be ilesi-r~heil vq a 'Hill fo-r the
I-- -ilg 1f LIQO additional reveu. The:
kill vI-I- 11-4 iiitrulnc. d for the purpose of
speiicurr mnule effective control or the better
mnaintenance of hospitals, but for the sole pilr-
iio-e of r.-usii-I this sumn. The quaestion of the
virserfnt mahinery for Joanaginry an4 control-
l!nr hosplitals heisntif tr or orherwuto
,9 njot talret into account. It was not the ob-
ject of the Bill to decal with the questien.
All that waq requiredl was to raise an addi-
tiorwil £100(WAi towards the Consolidated Rev-
i-iu'-e of tile State.

The Premier: That was one of my best
speeches.

Mr. THOMSON : It was a very good
sneech and T congratulate the Premier on it
I thought it so good that I have repeated
portion of it on this particular Bill, which
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is a mceaiure of a similar character. On
that occasion the present P-remier went on
to say--

It is the function of goverument to raise
by taxation, a sumn sufficient to enable theni to
carry on thle departments of state, If tile
Government find that tlec money at their dis-
posal, that is the total son raised by means
of taxation, is not sufficient to enable themA
properly to carry out their fuiietions, the logi-
Cal alkd reagonable course to pursue is to bring
down a Bill for the imposition of additional
taxation .. .. .. What is there Special about
hospitals that a Bill Of this sort need he iii-
traduced for the raising of money? If we a e
going to adopt this new principle, why not
extend it to other departments? Why not say'
we want a special tax to raise mnoney to cover
thle cost of education? Does not education
affect everyone in the Statel If this formn of
tnxniion eans be logically defended, it can
equally well be defended in the cnso of cducei'
tion. The samne argument would apply to
police. That is a aoa-revcnnec lprodutine di'e-
partuient, but is just as esseatial to the ,9tntu
as the carrying en of oar hospitals. Why net
bring dowrn a special Bill to raise nionr'v to
cover thle cost of our police forc. The samne
thing may 1)0 said in tile ease of our chaii--
ties.

Those were the arguments used by the
present Premier when opposing a Bill of a
similar kind introduced by the Mitchell Gov-
ernment.

The Mirister for Health: What similarity
is there?

Mr. THOMSON: The only difference is
that the Bill now before us provides for
raising double the amount of money.

The Premier : The hon, member surely
recognises the all-imiportant fact that the
other tax was to relieve revenue. It was not
going in actual money to the hospitals.

Mr. THOMSON: I think I can show it is
the apparent intention of the Government to
relieve revenue as well under this Bill.

Mr. Davy: The principle criticised by the
Premier in 1922 is the same as the principle
under discussion to-day.

Mr. THOMSON: Exactly the same. Those
of us who were associated with the present
Agent General for the State know that he
took a very keen interest in all matters
affecting hospitals and was certainly a very
keen debater. In 1922 he very ably sup-
ported the arguments put up by the then
Leader of the Opposition. According to
"Hlansard" of the 5th December, 1922, page
1095, Air. Angwin quoted a letter which had
reached him from a well known public man
and strong Nationalist. The letter read-

Dear Mr. Aagwin, I hope you will he suc-
cessful in your effort to have the Hospitals
Bill rejected. The system it would introduce

isj nil a ien ci s 5, andl I alin surprised to fiil
it suggested in these days. The duty of
State to care for its indigent sick is as imi
perative as its duty to feed its indigent hungry
and any system which hides front thle vcopli
this direct and imperative duty is wrong, T
tends to act as an opiate, and that I think
is alwvays an evil. Whatever may be said ti
the Contrary, the introduction of the loen
element is bound to create an atnlosp~here o.
parochialism, and in no phase of our life i
that atmosphere more objectionable than in re
lation to tho treatment of the indigent. Thi
English poor house is a striking illustration
As the duty is east upon thle State, it shonli
be discharged by thle State out of its ordinar,
revenue. Taxation by tile State for specifli
and earmarked purposes is, ill. mly View, Opel
to objection. The G-overnicnt might just a:
;vell create aii education board with taxint
powers. The Bill would not have been intro
doced except by a Governient foolish enoog?
to think they cnn hide the fact that increase(
taxation is being imposed, and my opinion i:
flint the only aimi of thle Government is to ge
inceased taxation without being found out
The deficit, however, will keep as large a,
ever, and the sick will be no better cared fo:
even if the Bill is carried.

The Premier: That is the point; "the aiel
will be no better eared for." Our money i:
going to be utilised for the better care of tin
sick.

Mr. THOMSON: The arguments used b:
the member for Boulder in 1922 can just a
logically be opposed to the provisions ol
this Bill I should like to read an. extrac
from Mr. Angwvin's speech, reported bi
"Hanasard," page 1996. He had been aske(
by the mnember for Roobourne why the write
of the letter had not senit it to somec membe
on the Government side of the House, ami
Mr. Angwin's reply was, "Because he know;
hun. members opposite wvill go any way the:
aire pulled." In other words he suggestec
that members sitting behind the then Gov
erment must of necessity support an,
measure introduced by the Government.

Hon, G. Taylor: It does not apply now
though,

Mr. THOMSONK: Mr. Angwin proecedet
to say-

He kinows that if he wishes to introduic
something for the betterment of the people, h:
canniot get any sup~port for it from mnember
opposite if it is not approved by the Govern
Itient.

The following is the passage in Mfr. Aug
winl's remarks that t should like to stress:-

There was never any trouble about hospital
when we were in office. The Labour Govern
meat found the money required for the up
keen of the hospitalq . . . The present Coy
erment refuse to miaintain the hospitals on
of revenue. They refuse to adopt the method
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by which the taxation of a Goveriuuntt is
usually judged. The direct tax to be imposed
by this Bill would never be taken into con-
sideration when the taxation of the country
wvas being estimated .. .. .. I was pointing~
cut that the_ propos.ed takxatio1n Will IL~Ut: IV

E arded as an addition to the general taxation,
uring the last five or six years our direct

taxation has been increased approximately 120
per cent. This now taxation will bring us iiir
'to over a million pounds per annum aithougi'
as I say, it will net be regarded as an a'ildition
to the general direct taxation.

I thought it well to remind the present occu-
pants of the Treasury benches of those argu-
ments.

The Minister for Health: I refreshed your
memories when 1 moved the second reading.

Mr. THOMSON : It is well to remind
members opposite of the views they so
strenuously advanced when a Bill of a simi-
lar character was brought before the House
by the Mitchell Government in 1922. This
Bill goes a good deal further than the pre-
vious measure. We know that the Minister
has his heart in his work on hospitals. All
country members are behind him in his de-
sire to extend the usefulness of his depart-
nient by the establishment of hospitals in
the country as well as int the metropolitan
ar-ea. But, as 'Mr. Angwin pointed out, our
taxation in live or six years increased by
about n,ooo,doo. Tn 1923-24, when the
present Administration took office, the
State's total revenue, including direct
taxation, amounted to £7,866,594. At the
present time! when this Bill is being intro-
duced, the revenue is £9,807,949, showing
an increased spending power to the Gov-
ernment of £1,942,355. The present Qp-
position can justly contend that the argu-
ments so ably put forward by thle oppon-
ents of the previous Bill may, fairly be ad-
vanced now. I[ am quite willing that every
word I uttered on tile previous measure
s;hould be quoted. Let me point out, too,
that the net revenue in 192-3-24 was
£22,241 per bead, and that in 1927-28 it
was £35,009, or an increase of over £2 15;3.
per head of the population. In 1923-24 our
indebtedness was £C148.174 per head, and
this year it is £168.801, showing an
increase of approximately £20 109. per
bead of the population. Moreover, las;,
year the Government saved £116,043 as
compared with the previous; year's expen-
diture, in respect of interest and sinking
fund under the Financial Ag-reement. Per-
sonnllv I should have liked the Government
to hold over the consideration of this Bill

until Parliament had an opportuntity of
knowing what they intend to do with funds
now% in suspense, I would say, in language
similar to that used by -Mr. Angwin, that
apparently the Ooveruiueut refuse to adopt
thle iiieisures lby which the Lixation of a
country may be judged. This direct tax
would probably never be taken into consid-
eration when the taxation of the country
was bcing adjusted. I am not in favour
of the proposed tax, because it embodies a
principle which can ea.ily be extended.
The ruquJir'eiin'nt3 of the country in the way
of' hiwpitals will certainly be much greater
in the futture-at least, I sincerely hope so.

The M1inister for Health: Then give me
money from somewhere or other.

M-r. THOMSON: The Government have
two mill ions more to handle.

The Minister for Works: Not two bob
more

MXr. THOM1SON: I can only go by the
Government Statistician 'a figures. Hlaving
that enormnous amnounrt of money, -we should
be unnecessarily running a great danger by
introducing a special tax for a specific pur-
pose. Great demands will be made uLpon
the Health Depar-tment for increased hos-
pital accommodation, and then the depart-
ment may not find themselves in a position
to meet all requirements. Thus3 it is quite
possible that we may be faced with a de-
wand for an increased tax for this special
purpose. Realising the enormous amount
of taxation imposed upon the people, one
hesitates to support any increase in either
direct or indirect taxes. Let me refer
briefly to two statements in the last report
of the Commissioner of Taxation. On
page 6 hie deals with the reduction of tax
upon incomies, saying-

The reduction in the prices of wool and
wh-at has been responsible for considerable
reducetion in the taxable inenses of farmers
andl pnstnrnlhts.

On page 7 he state,;-
The los.q from previous years awities to

evPr *y class of tax-payer carryinLg on businless,
but more particularly so in regard to Pastoral-
lets nned farmers, who arc subject at all1 times
to the ,ariatons of the season as well as the
fluctuations of prices which they cannot con-
trol.

'We have passed a Water Boards Act
Amendment Bill empowering the Water
Suipply Department, which is the Govern-
ment. to levy un) to 3d. per acre for water
which mar possFiblv be five miles, distant
from the farm. That means that the holder
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of 1,000 acres has to pay £12 10s. per year
for water.

The Minister for Health: He wilt sau
a lot of money by getting a water supply
for £12 10s. a year.

Mr. THOMSON:. That is so if he gets
the supply. But he may have to cart the
water over a distance of five miles.

The Minister for Health: And otherwise
he would have to cart it 20 miles.

Mr. THOMSON: The farmner may have
to cart the water five miles and stil
pay the £12 10s. I am only dealing
with the matter from a taxation point of
view. The present Bill is going- to hit the
average farmer to the extent of about
£6 5sa. per year. I know some people -will
say, "What matter if it does 9 The farmner
is going to get the service, which will be
of value to him." But the avernge country
resident will be attended to in his; home for
general sickness, for anything that is not
very serious; and thbe same remark applies
to his wife and children. Probably they are
20 or 30 or 40 miles from at hospital, and
thuts in a very different position from the
fortunate metropolitan resident, who by
mecans of a telephone call can within a
quarter of an hour or 20 minutes be safely
ensconced] in the Perth or Fremantle hos-
pital.

Mr. Manin: But the Perth Children's Hos-
pital treats many country children.

Mr. THOMSON: The hospitals now pro-
vided in the country are just as capable of
treating children as is the Children's Hos-
pital.

Mr. Mann: No.
Mr. THOMSON: The hon. member has

his opinion, and I have mine.
The Minister for Health: There is not

another hospital in the State as capable of
treating- children as, the Children's Hospital
is. Not another hospital has the same appli-
ances.

Mr. THOMTSON: It all depends upon the
nature of the illness. There may be special
cases which the Children's Hospital and the
Perth Hospital are better capable of treat-
ing, thanks to their excellent facilities and
to their large staffs of experts who give their
services free. But I am dealing with sick-
ness generally, The Bill asks the people
to pay £6 3.0s. per year as an additional tax.
The Minister stated tbat in return for that
payment the man who was unfortunate
enough to have to enter a hospital would

have 6i. per day paid for him out of a eni-
tral fund to mneet the cost of hospital tittell-
tion. But tie Bill deletes exemptions which
the community now enjoys. Married per-
sons are to have their exemption of £C200
revoked, and will have to pay the 1-1/d. on
that sum. Persons over 60 years of age are
to-day exemipt from taxation if their in-
come does not exceed £250. The Bill pro-
poses to levy upofl them to the extent of
1 d. in the pound. The allowance of £,50
for house repairs is to be struck out. Life
assurance premiums, fidelity bond premiums,
hospital and medical expenses, and reason-
able travelling expenses are also being dis-
allowed. The deduction of £:62 for children
and dependants is to go. As regards the
mining industry, the Taxation Department
recognise the pecular position of investors,
and hare decided that until a man obtains
a return of his capital. hie shall he exempt
from taxaitioni of dividends. That, of course,
is to be deleted as well. Then there are those
of us who may be charitably disposed and
mnake contributions to various appeals.
Those payments are deductible from Our
incomes for taxation purposes, but that will
not be permitted in connection with the
taxation under the Bill. It is certainly a
drag-net proposal.I

The Minister for Health: But it is a drag-
net in its application.

Mr. THOMSON: I admit that we will
rope in a lot of people uinder the Bill who
pay pructinally nothing to-day. I am just
Wondering, however, whother the benefits
that the hospitals will derive through the
tax to be imposed upon those who are ex.
empt nowm, wvill not he counterbalanced by
the position that will be created through
])lacing further inmposts upon people already
heavily taxed. It is a difficult problem and
1. am not iii a position to dissect it from
the figures available at present. I endeav-
oured to find out from the Taxation Dep art-
ment how the total of £217.000 was arrived
at. Perhaps there may be somie information
that we have not at our disposal, but the
figures I obtained do not quite tally. I am
doubtful about these exempt-ions. Even the
dividend duties will be taxed. Then again
inlsuranfce or assurance businesses, except life
assnranee companies, are to be taxed in
respect of every £.3 2s9. 6id. received in pre-
miums, to the extend of 314 per cent. We
also find that under Clause 14, advances
mnade under the Industries Assistance Act
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o~r the Mining Development Act or tiny other
statutory authority in respect of work done,
or to he done, by the persons in receipt
of the advance, are to be deemed wages.

The Minister for Health: Why not?
MIr. THOM3SON: I do not think the 'Mini-

ister is viewing the maotter from the proper
standpoint. A large number of settlers have
had to secure assistance from the Industries
Assistance Board. To-day, however, the
only advances made through the board are
to returned soldiers. As I read the clause,
if I receive £150 from the hoard for clearing
bjiorations, I have to pay 11/d. on each
pound of that amount.

The Minister for Health: If you do the
clearing.

Mr. THOMSON: And even if T do riot
do it mysemlf.

Thle Mlinister for Health: No.
Mr. THOMSON: That may be the inten-

tion of the 11inister, hut that is not how thre
etause reads.

The Minister for Helth: What you sug-
gest is riot embodied in the Bill at all.

,%,r. TH()MSON: The Minister will ob-
serve that the point I refer to crops up
in the clause dcalin- with "contribution.6
in respect of salaries and wages."

Mr. Davy: At any rate, why should ama
pay a tax on a loan, the whole of which has
to be paid backi

MNIr. Marshall: Plus interest.
MKr. THOMSON: That is the point I was

about to make. The loan of £150 has to he
repaid to the Government plus interest, and
if I. show rio income as the result of my
year's labour, I will stilt be taxed on that
amount. While the intention of thre framer
of the Bill may have been to tax wages
when the work carried out as the result of
such a loan was done by someone else, that
is not what the Bill says.

The 'Minister for Helth: That is all that
is intended.

Mr, THOM SON: But that is not what
tile clause says.

Tire Minister for Health: I discus;sed this
very point with the Crown Solicitor, and I
do not think it means what you say.

Mr. THOM1SON: At any rate,, that is
'what I read into the clause, and I do not
like it. Then again I do not know how
some of the hospitals will be able to get
along, if the Government pay only Os. per
dlay per bed occupied when the upkeep of

the hos-pital isr conisiclcraljiore. How can
such a position he dealt withl

The Minister for Health: We are running
25 depar-tnirtal hospitals to-day and thle
averago cost of upkeep is 10s. 10d. per bed
occupied per day, and I intend paying those
hospitals Gs. lpar bed. Under that arrange-
meaut tlro ; hospitals will he better off to the
extent oi! £13,009 than they are to-day.

Mr. Lothain: But you intend stopping the
Colleetion of money as well?

'The Minister for Health: Yes, and we in-
tend giving people free hospital treatment.

Mrf. Latham : Thenr how will the difference
be mnade up-'

The M.Ninister for ]Health : Out of the sub-
sidy they are receiving now.

Mr. Latham : Then diat is all right; that
is what we wanted to know.

Mr. THOMSON%: I do not know how it
will be passible for hospitals to mvake their
finances balance out of a payment ofO
per bed.

The 'Minister for Health: If we exempt
the maternity hospitals, there is no hospital
in the State to-day that collects 6s. per bed
Per dlay.

Mr. Tesdale: Do you mean that no one
pays tip?

The Minister for Health: Some pay, hut
the hospitals would not average that amount
throughlout.

Mr-. Teesdaie: I have paid a few quidl
myself!

Mr. THOMSON: Of course, increased re-
venue wvill he derived if, as the Minister
suggested, we have intermediate hospitals%
and, am at Katanningc, People can secure a
single room by paying a little extra. No
doubt that scheme would work out to the
sa1tisfactionl Of the Minister, hu)It I amu point,-
ing- out the diffieulties that may arise. The
Bill provides for raising £217,000 by means
of a special tax. Of that amnount £:130,003
ha; been mentioned as the probable sum
to he paid to hospitals and £29,000 will be
paid to private hospitals. That will leave
a balance of £58,000 for further hospital
extensions. If that is the position, then
there must he an immediate gain to the
Treasurer of £58,000.

The MKinister for Health No.
Mr. THOMSON: The Minister will hatvc

the entertainments tax available as well.
The Minister for Health: And that tax

will be available if the Bill is not passed,
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Mr. TH-OMSON: Of course, but at the
Same timue tile Gioverinent will be better olf
to the extent of £58,000 as a result of the
allocation I have menltioned. In reply to
the Leader of thle Opposition, the Premier
stated that he could not promise any reinis-
sioti this year o11 ZCcoU1t Of thle hind tax or'
the income tax. It that is so, the Treasurer
of necessity must be better off under the
provisions of the Bill than he is to-day. As
he will receive the £58,000 for the purposes
mentioned by the Minister, the Treasurer
will be better oft because hie will not have
to find that mnoney.

The Minister for Health : Of course.
Mr. THOMALSON: That weans that that

money will be available for expenditure in
other directions. There is a clause in the
Bill dealing with burplus revenue and it
sets out that the trust that is to he set up,
may utilise any surplus revenue for the pur-
pose of "subsidising any public hospital;-
erecting, adding to, altering, or renovating
any public hospital; or in providing equip-
ment for any public hospital or generally
for the extension, improvement, or benefit
of the hospital service." That is a laudable
provision, but it seems to me that we shall
be taxing the people in the country districts
particularly. If the construction of boa-
vital.. throughout the State were o" the

samew basis, that would lie fair, ju t aimt
equitable. On) the other hand, we hnud t
iII Sonic of the larger centres, such as the
metropolitan area, the Government provide
the whole of the f unds for the erection of
a hospital and in addition advance substan-
tial sums by way of subsidy. Last year the
Perth Hospital received a subsidy of £37,000.

The Minister for Health: And the hos-
pital received less in comparison with the
work done than any other hospital in the
State.

Mr. THOMNSON: I do not wish to say
anything that can he regarded as deroga-
tory to the Perth Hospital, but the fact re-
mains that the (Jovcrament provided the
whole of the money for the erection and
enipment of that hospital, and now suh-
didise it to the extent of £E37,000. What is
the position in the country districts? The
principle laid down, and accepted cheerfully
by the country folk, is that the Government
provide half t he money and the district con-
cerned, the balance.

Mr. Corhoy: We provided more than
half the money.

Air. THOMSON: Let me give the imaU-
tration of at hospital in Katanning. Tht,
liatanning district has pledged itself to a
sum of between £6,000 and £7,000. On the
top of that, the people of liatanning pay
for half the equipment of the hospital and
provide £1,500 by way oft comfort funds to
furnish up-to-date facilities for the medical
men. That is all voluntary work. But the
ratepayers in the Katanning district are be-
ing charged a rate which will cover interesi
and sinking fund on one-half of the hospitali
erected in Katawning. Then the Minister
brings down a Bill giving power to levy a
rate of 11 d. in the pound upon the whole
of the people in that district. I1 would not
he one to vote against providing increasedl
hospital facilities inj the metropolitan area-
But those living in the metropolitan area are
not contributing directly one penny pieee to-
wards the erection of hospitals in this area.
There are, of coursc, some generous people
who have contributed very largely to the
erection of and maintenance of the Chil-
dren's Hospital, but generally speaking the
people of the metropolitan area do not con-
tribute one penny to the erection of a hos-
pital. So they are in the happy position
of being called upon to pay only 1 /?d. in
the pound, whereas those of us in country
districts are going to have that as an ad-
ditional taxation placed upon our shoulders.
That is a phase of the situation which I do
not know whether the Minister has con.-
sidered. It seems to be one requiring a
little monre investigation than it has had.
I appeal to the Government, that in,
respect of the proposed tax, it would
he wise to hold up the Bill until
we know what the Government propose to
do with the £437,000 they are going to
save whey. the iancial Agreement comes
into operation. I propose to show the ad-
vantages the State of Queensland derives
from what is called the Golden Casket Art
Union. I remember that the Minister intro-
duced a Bill with a similar object in view
and that it was passed in this House but,
unfortunately, defeated in another place.
Tt is time that the people of Western
Australia knew exactly what Queensland is
makinz out of the Golden Casket. I have
here the balance sheet of that art union,
presented to the Om'-ensland Parliament. The
amount they handle is surprising. For las.
year. to 3Ofh June of thi3 year, they sold
£',3660250 worth of tickets. They gained in
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po~ta~ge £19,753 and in interest £879, or a
total of £386,883. They gave prize money
to the value of £52,000 I am sorry the
Treasurer is not here just now, for he wold
be pleased with tis. The Taxation Depart-
mueat took out of it £4,250. That went int
the Treasury. And the 'y handed over to the
Home Secretary's Department £247,764 16,.
10d. for the purposes of public hipitnb.,
A~nd except from a voluntary point of view
that did not cost an individual in the State
a penny piece. And they carried forward
£2,954 and, as I soy, took into the Taxation
Department M41,250. Since the inception of
the Golden Casket in 1020 the total pa ienl
to hospitals has been Et2S1.,376. That iN ill
aizhi yeirs. They have paid to the Bush,
Nursing As oeiation £4.616, for the erection
aind equipment of baby clinics, maternity
wardIs and nurses' qjuarters £232,041, for thl
erectiion of ecclw £4,476, in grants to char-
itable institutions C3,701, and in sundry par%-
ments £1,082. The balance in hand to th.-
30th June of this year was £61,341.

Mr, Davy: I could suggest an even better
mecthod of raising money-run a chain of
roulette shops all along Hay-street.

Mu. THOMLSON:\T The people of Wlestern
Australia should know how ninth is made
out of tine Golden Casket, for there are a
g-reat many Western Australians who sal>
scrible to this art; union and to Tattersalls in
Tasmania as; well. Certainly Tasmnania. de-
rives from the Tftersall sweeps only an
amtount of 10 per cent., or some E1i11.000
lie]' annum- However, this balance sheer
shows clearly that Queensland. by reason of
the Golden Casket, benefited by nearly
£28091000 latst year.

Mr-. Corboy: Quito a large amount of ti:
went from Western Australia.

Mr. THOMSON: That is so.
The 'Minister for Health: They have hail

one or two six bobs of mine.
M1r. THOMSON : When I wasi in Queens-

land a couple of years ago I had several
tickets, but unfortunatel iy I was not able to
bring hack any of the Golden Casket cash.
However,. there is the postion. It seems toj
mue that here is a very fruitful source for
obtaining substantial amounts with which to
finance our hospitals and charitable institu-
tions. I know, of course, that quite a large
number of people do not believe in gambling
of any kind, while quite a large number
believe in direct giving, and do give direct
and as freely a-9 their means permit them.

Lint there are also a large nu,.,,uer of people
who take advantage of tlhe hospitals as soon
as they are ill. Those people probably have
no lunnes to go0 to and so the hospitals aru
the only places where they can receive mcedi-
41al attention. It is only right that means;
should be provided for that. I admit that
mnder the Bill the Minister propos4es to make
thos'e people pay a smnall sumn each year-
towards hospitals, which of course they11 arc.
e~saping under existing conditions. Still, I
want to place before the House-and I am
in gamoller-the benefits that Qneens'and i-
dleriving- from this Golden Casket. Anrd
thosze benefts accrue without ainy increasedl
taxation upon anybody. Asa' matter of
fact the Golden Casket has relieved taxation
in that State to the tune of £C41,250.

.Mr. MN-ann: The charities in this Stale
dcrivc £30,000 or £E40,000 per annum from
WVhite Cityv. Yet that is objected to.

Mr. THOMSON: T should think so.
There are members here who could give con-
crete instances of the enormous amount or'
mnoneyv involved in the coinning of sweep-
for various charities and the relatively small
amount of money that is returned to thnqv
charities.

3Mr. Corboy: Do you not think that for
a debate on vanibling another place would
hie the better venuie?

'Mr. THOMSfON: T do not know. T re-
ijeinler tiat the Bill hroinzlit down by th,-

Minister to authorise lotterie; for the bpeh:
of charities was accepted 1by this House but
defeated, by another place. I know the-
'Minister himself, if he bad] his choice of the
two, would prefer to have a trial made of
the Bill hie introduced and which T sup-
ported. I would support it again. Ia my
opinion we are going to have a certain
amount of gambling as long as we are a
nation. I can see no wrong in such a sweep,
because it wrould be properly controlled. In
Queensland it is run under Government
Supervision with a continuous audit. The
total salaries and wages paid amounted to
£27,547, agents' commissions £C8,330, and ad-
verti sing, £2,348. The total expenses of
drawing amounted to £41, insurance to
£27], office expenses £281, general expenses
£284, and furniture £146.

Mr. Davy: Do you think the State ought
to discourage gambling or encourage it?

Mr, THOMSON: I know that through the
Taxation Department a considerable sumn of
money comes into the revenue of the State
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each year. For instance, there are the
totalisator duties and the totalisator licenses.
Therefore already we are condoning gamb-
lin.

Mr. Davy: No, we are taxing gambling,
and to tax gambling is to discourage it.

Mr. Chesson:- We are legalising it.
Mr. THOMSON: Ye;, we have legalised

the totaisator.
Mir. Davy: Then you think it ought to be

encouraged?
Mr. THOIISOYK: Speaking for myself I

wouild much prefer to have an art union of
tis character properly controlled, an art
union the whole of the money from which
would go to charities and the hospitals, as in
Queensland. I would rather have that than
have the many rotten things that are put
before us every day. I guarantee that at
every itreet corner in the city tn-dayv ther'
wvill he found somebody selling tickets for

sonmc art union or other.
Mr. Mann : Somebody has to sell the

tickets for the Golden Casket sweeps. I
suppose they are sold on a percentage basis.

Mr. THOMSON: On a percentage or com-
mission, yes. I bet the hon. member-

The Minister for Works: Now you are
gambling. You want to make a bet.

Mr. THOMSON: The commission is less
than one per cent.

Mr. Manin . Is that all they pay their
agentsi'

Mr. THOMSO'N: I know that in Queens-
land X866i,250 wvas. collected and £8,331)
was paid in commission. I sympathise with
the Minister in his desire to obtain some rev-
ernue, but I certainly do not approve of the
imposition of a special tax. I do not like
a special tax because it establishes at danger-
ouis precedent. Then again I do not like the
idea of a trust administering the Act. Fromt
the experience I have had with the depart-
mient, I would much. prefer to see the depart-
ment continue to administer the hospitals.
The expenditure of the money to be collected
should, in my opinion, remain in the hands
of the Medical Department. Further, if the
Bill becomes lawr there is no provision, so
far as T can see, for what might be termed
local control. Even if the polity of the Gov-
ernment is brought into effect, I should like
to, see provision made whereby wve would
he able to proclaim certain areas hospital
districts and the whole of the money col-
lected in a particular district made ap-
plicable to the hospital in that district.

Mr. Maun: That is the New Zealand svs-
temn.

The Min~ister for Health: What you sug-
gest casnnot possibly apply under the Bill.
11 it did, the country districts would be abso-
lutely starved.

1Mr. THOMSON : I do not think they
would,

The Minister for Health: I am positive
thcy would.

Mr. THOMISON: Taking the population
we find that half is ini the, metropolitan area
and that the hulk of the wealth conmes from
the Jprimtar v industries. It seemis to me that
the primary industries are going to pay
more than their share under the provisions
of the Bill. If we are to have a measure
Of this description I Should like to see dis-
trietb declared. That has already bcen done
vuIl11tarilv. For instance, the Broomehill
road board contribute £C50.ayear towards
the debt incurred hr the N iannivg Road
Board over the erection of the Katanuing
hospital and its equipment, If we had pro-
vision whereby we could declare certain dis-
triets, then it would be possible to give those
districts what was really the intention oc the
department at one stage, namely the estab-
lishmnent of what wecre ealhd the large c oun-
tr ,y or base hospitals, and the suibsidiary
hospitals in the outlying districts. While I
am in sympathy with the Minister's desire to
raise money for hospital administration, I
regret that T cannot support the imposition
of the tax proposed.

MR. COWAN (Mt. TLeonora) [8.361: This
is a Bill on whcT should like to express
my views& In the district I have the honour
to represent, there is a hospital financed
by public subscription backed by a Gov-
erment subsidy. This hospital is man-

agby a local committee in an able and
thioroughl inaniier. We are very prou-l of
that institution and it is the onlyv one of its
kind between Kialgoorlie and MKetkathan-a
that can boast. of a medical man being in
attendance. We feel it is neczessary to
straia every effort to keep it uip to its higlL
state of efficiency. I claim that the Gov-
ernment's greatest responsibility is to help
the community, and if the Bill before us is
going to provide a more uniform and just
way of solving the problem of finance for
these grand and most nernessary institu-
tions, I for one will dio all in my power to
assist to get the Bill through. r hope the
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Bill will be gPien sympathetic considers
lion by every hon. member.

On motion by Mr. Davy debate ad-
journed.

BILL-MUNICIPAL AND ROAD
DISTRICTS ELECTORAL.

Second Reading,

Order of the day read for the resumption
of the debate from the 7th November.

Question pot and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Lcnamfltee.

Mr. Luiey iii thle Chair; the M1inister £ov
Works in charge of the Bill.

Clauses- 1 to 4 -- ag-reed to.

Clause 5-mnendmvent of Divis-ion (6) of
P'arm 1.1. of Road Districts Act:

Ur. I1 XTIIAM: I intend to vote against
this provision for the alteration of the
irmnchise. Duhring the past fortnight.
nearly every memrber represeniting- a coun-
ir' d, istrict has received a protest from a
local authority against this intended alters-
tioba. Of course I know it is useless to ex-
press our views on the cause, but at the
same time I sincerely hope the Mlinister
will give consideration to the representa-
tions of local bodies who are best qualified
to) exp~ress an opinion as to whether the.
miethod now employed is or is not suffleient
to meet all requirements.

The Minister for AgriculLural Water
!Supplies: Whomn do they represent?

Mr. LATHAM: The people who pay the
rates. The principal functions of the local
bodies arc to see that the money they re-
ceive is properly Hpent, that when roads
are built those roads are properly main-
tained. What will1 happen will be to make
road hoards and municipalities political.
which they are not to-day-

The Minmister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: Is that your great fear?

Mr. LATH-AM: In our local governing
bodies at the present time there is very
little of it. I venture to suggest that at
not a single election has this question ever
been discussed. I know that the Bill will
be carried, hut consideration might be
given to the protests of the local authorities.

Mr. FERGUSON: 1 also oppose the clause
in the interests of the ratepayers, more lpar-
ticularly in the country road districts. There

ZiULli1vjhiL- like 180 road hourds in the
t'tate whose ratepayers are represented by
over 1,000 members. With half a lifetime's
exlporience as a muember and chairman of a
board, as president of the asisociation of
hoards and a member of the executive of
the Road Boards Association, I can count
on the fingers on one hand the number of
road hoard members who approve of this
riiieipic.

.1r. 61-iflitis : There were onlyv twou at
111i. last (foiitoince.

.%Ir. lE1iGU;SO : I have found another
(Aie stn(v. Perhaps hie has been speaking to)
t0e )link.-ter for Works. I he!ievu it is the
itlmost unanimous wvish of the 1,000 odd
i oudL( b(Pard mjembers, who are giving t heir
QtiWe fiue and doing- a, great work to

~ilte developmIUiit Of the toulntry disi-
tricts, that tlie existing" voting provisions
should he continued. It is very- difficult for
members of road boards to un derstand ;;'livv
1lite president of their association, tile -Miti-
ister for Work-s, i foisting this p~ro-
vision onl theni ganttheir will. While
the Minister may regard it as a mnatter of
piolity, it is a great pity that he should try
to force it down the throats of people who
-ire absolutely opiposed to it.

The Iin ister for Works: I do not see that
it has anything. at all to do 'with themn.

Mr. FERGUSON:\ -ult they are the Only
peleI with whom it has anything to? do.

Th le Minister for Works: They are not the
iwople who paly the rates.

Mr. FEBGUSON: They are the represen-
tatives of the people who pay the rates.

The Minister for Works: They are theo
representatives of the people who have four-
or live votes.

Mr. FERGUSON: For a Parliamentary
election the principle of one-man -one-vote
is all righlt, but the bulk of the work of road
hoard members is to levy a rate on the land1-
owners and spend the money in the inter-
ests of the people who pay it. Surely it is
reasonable that the people who pay the
larger amount of rates should have the say
in the election of representatives! Is it fair
that a man who pays £500 in rates should
have only the same voting power as a man
who pays 5s. I

The Minister for Works: Of course it is.
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Mir. FERGUSON: We have one rate-
payer who pays £500 and another who pays
5s., and according to this clause each will
have the same voting power. That is abso-
lutely unfair. There arc many other amnend-
inents that the road boards have been re-
questing for years, but the Minister refuses
to grant. them until they have approved or
this fad of his. I hope that Government
supporters who represent country districts
and know full well that the people they re-
present do not want this provision will per-
suade the Mlinister not to insist upon it.

Air. GR{IFITHIS: I join in thie protest
aglainst this provision. Representing as .I
do the Nungarin, MAerredin, Westonia, Kei-
lerberrin and Mfeekering-Cunderdin boards,
I have recived from them a united protest
and a request that I should oppose tis
provision with all the eloquence and insist-
enee I cani bring to hear. From whom has
the Mlinister had a request for this altera-
tion? Front none of the 130 road boards
that are manag-ing the local affairs of this
State has a request conic forward. At the
last conference only two voted in favour of
this fad, so that we hiara the proportion of
130 to two. For years thc hoards have been
asking for other amendments to the Act
and have been promised them, but now Lic
promised amendments are grouped with this
provision which is absolutely repugnant to
the great majority of road hoard nmembers.
The M1inister cannot tell us of any request
(or this proiion, hut he knows of! many
aimendmients that have been requested and
promised for years. Those amendments are
now% bound up with this proposal with the
implied intimiation that, if they do not ac-
cept thisi alteration, they will not get the
other amendments.

Mr. BROWN: I have opposed this prin-
ciple ever sine ] have been in Parliament.
t have an idea that a ratepayer owning- l)V0
perty in lmore thon one ward has to decla re
the wvard in which he desires to rote. It is
decidedly unfair Iliat a man who pays £100
in rates should have no more voting power
than a manl who pays half-a-crown. The
wuaxiiuzi nmber of votes he can exercise
is four and that is not a large number.

The 1linistpr for Works: Why do you
stop at four?

Mfr. BROWN: I think we are generorn
tn Stop at four.

The Mfiiler for "Wor-ks: If your argu-
nient is sound, why limit the number?

Mir. BROWN : The mail who pays the
g reater anmount of rates should certainly
have greater voting power. Would the
management of local affairs be any better
if the hoard menmbers wvere elected by those
ratepayers who pay only half-a-crown a
vear ? I maintain it would not be. It does
not concern such ratepayers whether tliL!
rates are increased. They have so little piro-
perty that they wouild be liable to put up
the rates as high as possible. The man who
is paying 1.00 shold] certainly enjoy a
gr1eater privilege. than thle manl who py

oi],va few shillincrs. T have nio doubt that
thiS onc-cnlan-one-volc principle is part of.'
thme policy of the [paitly in power. They
bdieve strongly' in it: T ti e it is onl thei r
platform, and I suppose the Government
have not alternative to br-inging it forward.
Every session amendments have hbcen intro-
dimeed, butt thme Bill has been lost owing to
I his clause. Yet the Minister brings it in
;in, knowingl full wvell that another lc

will not pass it.
Mr. Teeidala: I think hie will get it

through here.
Mr. BROWN: I consider the Bill is

camlouflage, fromi beginning to end. The
Governmnt have done their duty to the
TJrades Hall by bringing it down, because it
is one of the planks of their platform. I
suppose they have been dictated to by their
maisters, amid, if the Bill is thrown out, they
will he able to say, "We brought it down,
hut the other House refused to pass it."

The M1inister for Works: Sec if you can.
persuade anot her place to pass it. for us.

M1r. BRIOWN: I1 certainly Shall not.
The Mlinister for Agricultural Water

Supplies: You are imputing motives.
Mfr. BROWN: I hope the Committee will

he divided on the question.
'Mr. DAVY: I suppose the member for

P ingelly is right in saying that it is part
of the po'iey of the Labour Party that every
one human being should have one vote and
it. is also p~art of the policy that one vote
should have one value. For reasons that
sCein good to the Labour Party they lolvvo
departed f-orn that, and as soon as that ii
done, it is dirneuilt to draw the line, as was
aidmijtted by the Preier wheni he introduced
the Electoral Districts Act Amendment Bill.

The 'Minister for Agricultural Water
Suipplies: Tt is a vry sound principle.

Mfr. DAVY: Adult suffrage with one-man-
one-vote is a Rsound principle when the,
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people electin- die representatives have
vharg-e of them body and soul, like members
of Parliament, If the M1inister happened
to be the holder of shares in a compan v, hw
would become indig-nant if it were suggested
that be, holding 1,000 shares, should have no
more xoice in the management of the coty.-
pany than Bill Jones holding one share.

TeMinister for Works: There are quite
aI number of companies that do not cncede,
greaker voting power.

'Mr. DAVY: Yes,. they are not conspicen-
ous for their success, and are not reall,% run
to sihow a profit to the shareholders.

The 'Minister for Worki: They get a re-
turn of profis on their trading, at any rate.
They are nearly all co-operative concerns.

M1r. DAVY: But co-operative concens
are a different proposition. People do not
put their money into a co-operative concern
to get profits. We do not find shareholders
in a co-operative company holding- big wads
of shares. MNost of them would hold practi-
nilly an equal number of shares-the quali-
firation shares-in order to be entitled to
trade in the company and get a special
privilege. If the Minister put cap~ital inti,
aI company as a Bound investment, he would
expect to have a little more voice in the
management than a manl who held a very
much smaller number of shares. 'With the
powers that local authorities have at present,
their position is analogous to that of a
company. We can hardly expect a large
property owner who is paying heavyT
rates, not to desire a little more voice
than has the mian paying the minimum-
T agree it is difficult to draw the line. Tim
Minister for Works interjected a little while
ago, "Why four votes; why not more?" I
am not prepared to say how far it should

obut the present principle has been re-
coc-nised for a lonr time, and until we arc
prepared to give local authorities very murh
more extensive powers than they have at
present, there is no earthly' reason why the
s;ystem should be altered.

The Minister for Works: It is, preliminary
0- tbovImmion of powers.

Mr. DAVY: I do not Pe whyv theyv should
have the extended powers proposedl. Tt is
Par-liainent's function to pass lawp: eoncern-
ine the e'oniestic life and the civic life of thle
people. Local authorities may well lie re-
;trictedl to the- l)oXVPr which the;- now have
aqnd always have had. The man who pays
aI lamLer amount oif ratest should have a little
TMr voice in the expenditure of the money

than the person contributing a much smaller
amount. The change proposed by thle Bill
does not strike inc as highly important, but

know of no demiand for it. I dare say
nothin- can stop the measure from passing
here, but I consider it should not have been
read a second time.

The MINISTi- FOR WVORKS: To hear
the speeches (of somne lion, members opposite,
one would think we were in the -Middle Ages.
That young Australians of thle present day
chould advocate plural voting, four votes for
one manm, innust dmok democracy. There are
no more Conservative men in the British
Enilaire thani can be found among hon. iem-
hers. opposite. Pluwal voting in local gov-
erment hias been abolished in Britain.
Western Australia is the only country re-
taingn- it. It is said that because the road
boards have not asked for this Bill, it should
not be passed. Fancy the people of this
country waiting- for the Legislative Council
to ask for its franchise to be amended!l That
is a complete analogy. The thing is too
ridiculous, altogether. The local authorities
are asking for extended powers, and I am
ready to go a long way to meet them in that
respect. Many of the functions of this Par-
liamient could well be performed by the local
authorities, especially in view of the long
distances obtaining in this State. But white
those functions are discharged by Parlia-
mecnt, the men and women of Western Aus-
tralia have a voice in framing the policy. I
amn not prepared to transfer those functions
to bodies elected by plural voting. That
would he a retrograde step. Therefore, he-
foi'e deriding- what extended authority to
give to local bodies, we must fix the basis of
their representation. Thea Parliament can
make up its mindl what extended authority
to grant. I fully appreciate the work of the
local giove'rning bodies throuighout the coun-
t ry. The argmnnllent as to thle amlount of
rates, paid deidingm thle vol ing J)%pwe might
with rqpul logic hie applied to time amiounts
of land tax and income tax paid. The latter
position did obtain once, but is now a thing
of the past.

Mr. Ferguson: Have the local authorities
asked for this Bill.

Thle 11INISTER FOR WORKS : No;, and
T do not expect them to ask.

The Premier: Who ever wants to yield uip
power

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: Fancy
waiting for the thirty old gentlemen in the
Legislative Council to ask us to amend their
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franchise! That is what the hon. member
su-wests in regard to the local authorities.

Mr. Fergumson : Parliament makes laws;
the road boards do not.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- Every
other country has. advanced in this respect.
Western Australia alone lags behind in local
government franchise. In England the local
authorities control police and muany other
things, but there is no plural voting. I have
been bombarded, and previous Ministers
have been bombarded, with requests for in-
creased authorities to he granted to the local
bodies. TV- they are to get many of the
authorities they ask for, their franchise must
first he amended, The increased authorities
will not be granted to a select few. As, soon
a., the basi-s of reprecsentation is briodened.
more interest will be taken in the wvork of
the local authorities, and there will he muchi
more competition for seats on the boards,
which will occupy a far more importaint
place in the life of the country.

Mr. Davy : Party politi.es will come in
then.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS : That
does not follow at all.

Mri% Mann: It has happened in New South
Wales.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Only
one party can get there now.

Mr. Davy: That is not so.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:. If

representation is to be confined to one party,
and the other party is to have no say, the
position is illogical.

Msr. Davy: There is no question of party
polities at present, though holders of differ-
ent political views have seats on local gov'-
erning bodies.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
great bulk of the people are not interested in
local governing bodies because they know
they cannot exercise any influence there, but
must he outvoted.

ilr. Latham: About 3.0 per cent. only of
those entitled to vote for another place actu-
ally do vote.

The -MINISTER FRo WORKS: But
they do not vote, because they know they
will be out-voted.

Mr. Davy: The greater interest taken in
this House is because the fate of Govern-
mnents; is decided here.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
genuinely anxious to mnke the position of

local governing bodies more important thani
it is to-clay. I believe they could do better
and more valuable work if they were given
the authorities they seek. I ain prepared
to go a long way on the road they ask me
to travel, bur this must be the foundation
upon01 which additional powers must be based.

Clause put, and a division taken wilh the
following- result:-

Ayes
Noes 13

)dajoritY for

IMr. Cheisson
Mr. Collier
.%Ir, Carhoy
Nlr. Cowan
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Keenenily
M r. Kennedy
*Mr. Ln mnond
* r. MeCallum

Arms.

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
7Mr.

Nons.
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Danny
Mr. Ferguison
Mr. Oriffithi
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay

AYES.
NIr. Covericy
Miss Holiran

Mt r.
M r.

Millntn

PanteD,
A. Wanabrough3
;vllcoch
Withers.
Wilson

(Telle.)

Maley
Me11a
Richardson
Teeadals
Thomson
Nort

(Teller,)

PATHS.
Noe.

M r. Angelo
IMr. J. M. Smith

Clausie thus passed.

Clauses 6, 7-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported withiout amendment, and the
report adopted.

flouse adjourned at 9.21 p.m.
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